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Joshua has been very active with his troop, 

participating in many Scout activities. Over the 
many years Joshua has been involved with 
Scouting, he has not only earned numerous 
merit badges, but also the respect of his fam-
ily, peers, and community. 

Madam Speaker, I proudly ask you to join 
me in commending Joshua DeLong for his ac-
complishments with the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica and for his efforts put forth in achieving the 
highest distinction of Eagle Scout. 

f 

A TRIBUTE TO JEFFREY 
MCCRACKEN 

HON. DORIS O. MATSUI 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, June 3, 2008 

Ms. MATSUI. Madam Speaker, I rise today 
in recognition of Jeff McCracken’s nearly 20 
years of service as Director of Public Affairs 
for the Bureau of Reclamation’s Mid-Pacific 
Region. Mr. McCracken leaves a lasting leg-
acy in Sacramento and his leadership and ex-
pertise will be deeply missed. I ask all my col-
leagues to join me in honoring one of Sac-
ramento’s finest public servants. 

After earning his bachelor’s degree from 
California State University Fresno, Mr. 
McCracken spent more then 20 years in the 
broadcasting industry as a reporter, anchor 
and broadcast news consultant in numerous 
television markets across the county. He 
began his career with the Bureau of Reclama-
tion in 1989 when he was appointed Director 
of Public Affairs and has spent nearly the last 
two decades communicating the complex 
water needs of the Mid-Pacific Region to the 
public. As Director of Public Affairs he is re-
sponsible not only for the Mid-Pacific Region’s 
public affairs, but he also manages their out-
reach, education projects and internal em-
ployee information activities. His dedication to 
the Bureau of Reclamation is demonstrated 
through his work with the local community, the 
media, Members of Congress, Federal and 
State agency representatives, stakeholders 
and foreign dignitaries and has enabled the 
Bureau to build and maintain credibility in the 
water community. 

During his tenure, the Mid-Pacific Region 
has successfully handled a prolonged drought 
in California, Nevada and Oregon, a toxic spill 
in the Sacramento River and the organization 
of the Bay-Delta Accord. In addition, the Bu-
reau coordinated an extensive public involve-
ment program to implement the 1992 Central 
Valley Project Improvement Act and provided 
essential leadership during the historic floods 
of 1997, the closure of Folsom Dam Road in 
2003, the Prospect Island levee breach, re-
pair, and resulting fish crisis in 2007, and the 
Truckee Canal breach and repair in 2008. 

In 2005, Mr. McCracken was awarded a ci-
tation for superior service by Commissioner 
John Keys for his leadership during the Klam-
ath Basis water and fish mortality crisis, the 
prolonged regional drought and the Folsom 
Dam spillway gate break. His guidance and 
accomplishments in media relations, public in-
volvement and employee communications for 
the Bureau of Reclamation during these times 

made him truly deserving of this award. Mr. 
McCracken was again recognized in April of 
this year by Secretary of the Interior, Dirk 
Kempthorne with a citation for meritorious 
service. For nearly two decades he has fos-
tered respectful working relationships between 
the Region and representatives of the Federal, 
State and local governments, Indian Tribal 
governments, the media and the public. This 
citation justly recognized his commendable 
service and dedication to the Mid-Pacific Re-
gion and the Bureau of Reclamation as a 
whole. 

Madam Speaker, I am honored to pay trib-
ute to Jeff McCracken’s distinguished commit-
ment to Sacramento and our water needs. Mr. 
McCracken’s outstanding leadership and dedi-
cation to the Bureau of Reclamation, estab-
lished credibility for the Bureau and has en-
sured better water resource management for 
Sacramento and the entire Mid-Pacific Region. 
We all are thankful for his efforts. As Mr. 
McCracken’s wife Susan, colleagues, family 
and friends gather to honor his service, I ask 
all my colleagues to join me in wishing her 
continued good fortune in his future endeav-
ors. 
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CONGRATULATING ROCKY MOUNT 
HIGH SCHOOL ON WINNING THE 
3–A HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL 
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP 

HON. G.K. BUTTERFIELD 
OF NORTH CAROLINA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, June 3, 2008 

Mr. BUTTERFIELD. Madam Speaker, 
please join me in congratulating an out-
standing group of high school student athletes 
from the first district of North Carolina. 

It is with great pride that I recognize the 
Rocky Mount High School’s boys varsity base-
ball team for capturing the 2008 North Caro-
lina High School Athletic Association’s 3–A 
State baseball championship series. This is 
the Gryphons’ first state title in 28 years, and 
this means a great deal to a community that 
loves its baseball. 

Rocky Mount High School boasts a rich ath-
letic tradition, which includes five state titles in 
boy’s baseball. Coach Pat Smith’s team lived 
up to its preseason No. 1 ranking by winning 
the championship after an 8–6 victory over 
East Rowan last Saturday. Outfielder Brian 
Goodwin, who scored three runs in the final 
game, was named the series’ most valuable 
player. 

Rocky Mount finished the season at 27–6, 
which bettered the school record for wins by 
three. That record was previously held by the 
1980 Rocky Mount squad, which was the last 
Gryphon team to win the championship. 

I ask my colleagues to please rise and join 
with me in applauding a truly great season by 
an exceptional team—the Rocky Mount High 
School Gryphons. We congratulate the team 
and the city of Rocky Mount, and we wish 
them continued success. 

HONORING MATTHEW GUPTILL 

HON. SAM GRAVES 
OF MISSOURI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, June 3, 2008 

Mr. GRAVES. Madam Speaker, I proudly 
pause to recognize Matthew Guptill of Kansas 
City, Missouri. Matthew is a very special 
young man who has exemplified the finest 
qualities of citizenship and leadership by tak-
ing an active part in the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica, Troop 1247, and earning the most pres-
tigious award of Eagle Scout. 

Matthew has been very active with his 
troop, participating in many Scout activities. 
Over the many years Matthew has been in-
volved with Scouting, he has not only earned 
numerous merit badges, but also the respect 
of his family, peers, and community. 

Madam Speaker, I proudly ask you to join 
me in commending Matthew Guptill for his ac-
complishments with the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica and for his efforts put forth in achieving the 
highest distinction of Eagle Scout. 

f 

CELEBRATING CORYDON’S 
BICENTENNIAL 

HON. BARON P. HILL 
OF INDIANA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, June 3, 2008 

Mr. HILL. Madam Speaker, 2008 marks the 
200th anniversary of the town of Corydon, in 
Harrison County, Indiana. Just 19 miles west 
of Louisville, Kentucky, and with a population 
of approximately 2,700, the town’s welcoming 
citizens and good nature are what help define 
the term ‘‘Hoosier Hospitality’’. Corydon is a 
most extraordinary community and one that 
forms an integral part of the rich history of my 
home state and our Nation. 

The Town’s ceremonial observance of this 
anniversary will be held on Saturday, June 7, 
and I look forward to celebrating Corydon’s Bi-
centennial with its residents. This Saturday’s 
event, however, is just one event of a year- 
long celebration that includes a Bicentennial 
Ball, an old fashion ice cream social, a bicen-
tennial parade, the dedication of a time cap-
sule and other competitions and displays. 

Corydon has a rich history dating back to 
the American Revolution when the region was 
still inhabited by Native Americans. It was in 
this fertile wilderness that in the early 1800’s 
the family of Edward Smith located. General 
William Henry Harrison, Governor of the 
Northwest Territory, frequently traveled be-
tween the east and the Territorial capital in 
Vincennes and often stopped at the Smith 
property during his travels. While visiting, he 
discovered a good site for a town where two 
creeks, the Big Indian Creek and Little Indian 
Creek, joined to become one. Taking the 
name of a shepherd from a favorite song 
known as The Pastoral Elegy, he chose the 
name ‘‘Corydon’’. 

Harvey Heth, a government surveyor, offi-
cially founded the town by platting it in 1808. 
The town was connected by road to Doup’s 
Ferry 15 miles to the south in Mauckport in 
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1809, giving it good access to the Ohio River, 
the dominant transportation route of the time. 
The land for the town was originally purchased 
by Governor Harrison and he lived in the town 
for a period of time before moving to Ohio, 
and was eventually elected President of the 
United States. 

In 1811 construction on the first state capitol 
was begun by Harrison County with intention 
of the building serving as the courthouse. The 
structure was completed in 1813 using lime-
stone quarried near the town, and that same 
year became the second capital of the Indiana 
Territory when it was moved there from Vin-
cennes. 

In 1817, other structures, such as the Gov-
ernor’s Headquarters and First State Office 
Building, were built. The home of Colonel 
Thomas Posey was also built during this time. 
Posey would serve as Treasurer of Harrison 
County, a State legislator and Adjutant Gen-
eral of Indiana. His father, Thomas Posey, 
served Indiana as Territorial governor from 
1813 until the creation of the state in 1816. 

The state’s first constitution was written in 
June of 1816 in Corydon. The 43 delegates in 
charge of writing the state’s constitution met 
inside the original Harrison County Court-
house, but due to cramped conditions inside 
the log structure and the summer heat, the 
delegates would often seek refuge outside 
under a giant elm tree along Big Indian Creek. 
Now known as the Constitution Elm, it died in 
1925 but its trunk is still preserved at its origi-
nal location. 

After statehood, Corydon served as the first 
State capital of Indiana from 1816 until 1825, 
when the capital moved to Indianapolis. Dur-
ing that time Corydon was the center of poli-
tics in the state and residents included Jona-
than Jennings, the first Governor of Indiana; 
Dennis Pennington, first Speaker of the 
House; Ratliff Boon the second Governor; and 
William Hendricks, Indiana’s first Congress-
man, third Governor and a U.S. Senator. The 
Old Capitol Building is now a State historic 
site and the entire downtown area was des-
ignated a National Historic District in 1973. 

In 1860 the first annual county fair was held 
in Corydon and has continued each year as 
the longest continuously running fair in the 
state. Using natural terrain, the fairgrounds 
were built in the southwest corner of the town 
where it is bordered on the south and west by 
a large ridge to serve as a grandstand until 
the first grandstands were built around 1910. 

Corydon was the site of the only Civil War 
battle fought in Indiana. On July 9, 1863, a 
Confederate contingent led by Brigadier Gen-
eral John Hunt Morgan, aided by the citizens 
of Brandenburg, Kentucky, crossed the Ohio 
River into Indiana during what became known 
as ‘‘Morgan’s Raid.’’ More than 2,500 mounted 
cavalry men with two pieces of artillery en-
gaged about 400 hastily prepared home guard 
units at the Battle of Corydon, resulting in a 
Confederate victory and the town surrendering 
to Morgan. The town was subsequently 
sacked, the treasury robbed of $690, and in-
mates of the jail released. Morgan demanded 
amounts of money ranging from $600 to $700 
from each mill and shop owner to spare their 
businesses being burned. Town myth says 
that one such miller overpaid two hundred dol-
lars which Morgan promptly returned to him. 

Corydon was home to the late Indiana Gov-
ernor, and my personal friend, Frank 
O’Bannon, who served Indiana as Governor 
from 1997 until his death in 2003. Known as 
a tenacious consensus-builder who quietly 
pressed others to do the right thing for the 
people of Indiana, his greatest legacy may be 
his work on behalf of children. He championed 
initiatives to provide health care to nearly half 
a million children who did not have insurance 
and created Building Bright Beginnings to em-
phasize the importance of emotional and brain 
development of children from birth to 4 years 
of age. 

Along with Dr. Suellen Reed, the Super-
intendent of Public Instruction, and a team of 
education professionals on the Education 
Roundtable, O’Bannon tackled the most intrac-
table problems facing public schools and de-
veloped some of the toughest academic 
standards and accountability system in the 
country, ensuring that Hoosier children learned 
more and improving Hoosier schools. As a re-
sult of this leadership, Indiana was one of the 
first states to meet new Federal standards, 
while at the same time Gov. O’Bannon contin-
ued to champion the implementation of full- 
day kindergarten statewide. 

Prior to his service as Governor, Frank 
O’Bannon also served the state as a State 
senator from 1970 until 1988 when elected 
Lieutenant Governor on ajoint ticket with Evan 
Bayh. His father, Robert O’Bannon, also 
served as a state senator prior to Frank and 
as part of the ceremony on June 7, 2008 the 
family will be honored with the dedication of a 
statue in the late Governor’s honor. 

Because of its historic nature, Corydon is a 
well-known regional tourist destination. The 
community hosts weekly events from early 
spring until late fall, usually centered around 
the historic town square. Some of the better- 
attended events include the annual Halloween 
parade, summer band concerts, an annual re-
enactment of the Battle of Corydon, and a 
long string of country and bluegrass perform-
ances. 

Few locations in our Nation have such a re-
markable and storied past, and it is an honor 
and privilege to represent this community in 
Congress. I want to congratulate Corydon on 
its Bicentennial, and look forward to seeing 
how this unique and wonderful town thrives for 
decades to come. 

f 

IN HONOR OF DR. GEORGE 
BLUMENTAL 

HON. SAM FARR 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, June 3, 2008 

Mr. FARR. Madam Speaker, I rise today on 
behalf of myself and Representatives ANNA 
ESHOO and MIKE HONDA to honor Dr. George 
Blumenthal, a distinguished professor of as-
tronomy and astrophysics, on the occasion of 
his inauguration as Chancellor at University of 
California, Santa Cruz. 

Chancellor Blumenthal has been a scholar 
and academic leader both at UC Santa Cruz 
and within the University of California system. 
He served as chair of the UC Academic Sen-

ate for 2004–05. He was the faculty represent-
ative to the UC Regents from 2003–2005 and 
chaired the UC Santa Cruz division of Aca-
demic Senate from 2001–2003. His research 
investigates the origin of structure in the uni-
verse and the role dark matter plays in the for-
mation and evolution of this structure. 

Chancellor Blumenthal is known for his ef-
forts to increase access to the university and 
for his commitment to diversity. When he was 
named Chancellor by the Board of Regents in 
September, 2007, UC President Robert Dynes 
stated ‘‘we are choosing a person who has 
contributed significantly to UCSC’s richly de-
served reputation for producing world-class re-
search and student-focused instruction. 
George Bumenthal’s thoughtful, collegial and 
constructive leadership will solidify UCSCIs 
stature as one of the premier research univer-
sities in the Nation. 

Madam Speaker, my colleagues and I are 
proud to share the representation of the Uni-
versity of California Santa Cruz campus and 
its several regional facilities in our districts. 
Together, these facilities make up one of our 
Nation’s higher education jewels. I know that 
we speak for the whole house in congratu-
lating Chancellor Blumenthal on his inaugura-
tion and wishing him much success as he 
leads this stellar institution to even greater re-
search, education and public service to benefit 
the region, the State and the Nation. 

f 

HONORING RETIRED JUSTICE 
WILLIAM WAIBLE 

HON. THOMAS M. REYNOLDS 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, June 3, 2008 

Mr. REYNOLDS. Madam Speaker, it is with 
great pride that I rise today to honor a truly re-
spected and dedicated public servant. Re-
cently retired Justice William Waible has spent 
over 25 years serving as a town justice for the 
Town of Clarence. Justice Waible is a man of 
exemplary character who has given the people 
of Western New York gracious service not 
only in the courtroom, but in the community, 
as well. 

A graduate of the University of Rochester 
and Albany Law School, Justice Waible has 
been a town justice since 1982. He practiced 
law for over 40 years and has served as a 
Professor at Erie Community College for 21 
years. 

Justice Waible has worked as a criminal 
and civil lawyer, an arbitrator for the American 
Arbitration Association, an Administration 
Hearing Officer for the Erie County Health De-
partment, and as counsel to the Erie County 
Legislature. 

In the community, Justice Waible has been 
a member of many community organizations 
including the Clarence Lions Club, the Clar-
ence Historical Society, the Clarence Concert 
Association, the Millard Fillmore Suburban 
Hospital Liaison Committee, the Board of Di-
rectors of the Community Action Organization, 
the Friends of the Clarence Library, and the 
Council of Advisors at Villa Maria College. 

In addition to his involvement in various 
community organizations, Justice Waible has 
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